CLAREMONT PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER FOR WEEK ENDING 23rd July 2019

Whole School
Good bye and Good Luck!
Goodbye Year 6, we wish you every success and happiness as you go to secondary school. It has been a pleasure to see
you grow through your Claremont years.
Congratulations on the best ever Keystage 2 results – 90%! – For further information please see the attached
Headteacher’s letter.
Goodbye to Jenni Barrowman – We thank Jenni for many years of dedication to the Early Years. So many children have
started their primary school journey with the support of Jenni and we are grateful for her patience, kindness and
support for teachers and children. We wish her all the very best for the future and many happy hours with her family.
Goodbye to Sue Wilsher – We thank Sue for all her support throughout the school with individuals, groups and classes.
The school newspaper club has thrived under her leadership and it has been a privilege having a published author on our
staff. We wish her every success as she trains to be a teacher.

We are delighted to announce that to mark the 50th year of Claremont, we will be setting up a sensory room and
purchasing additional supportive technology to benefit all the pupils at the school in acknowledgement and celebration
of the hard work and dedication of the teachers and teaching partners over the years and their tireless commitment to
Claremont's pupils.

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL VOLUNTEERS!
It is impossible to calculate all the volunteer hours that go into making Claremont such an amazing school! Everyday
parent volunteers can be seen in all corners of the school contributing to so many activities in the class room, helping
the teachers and children with reading, sport, music and outdoor learning activities to name a few.
Claremont is also extremely lucky to have such a busy and enthusiastic PTA working tirelessly throughout the whole year
to provide so many benefits for the school and the children. Without them we would be missing many valuable
resources and fantastic events!
Finally, I must also thank the team of Governors. Through many hours of monitoring, school visits and meetings they are
all committed to supporting and ensuring the school has high standards, is a safe, well-resourced and happy learning
environment.
This enthusiastic band of volunteers contributes to the great place Claremont is and I want to take this opportunity to
say A VERY BIG THANK YOU to all of you for giving up your time and joining the Claremont volunteer family! Also thanks
to those that help in other ways.
Wishing everyone a restful summer break,
Carla van der Zanden, Chair of Governors

Calendar Dates for the next academic year are now on the school website. Please go the Calendar tab and click on the
link to open and print off the document. Hopefully this will help you book time off in advance.

After 21 years Deborah Bruce has decided to step down from the Governing Body. As Chair of Governors Deborah led
the governing body through two changes of school leadership and significant school improvement projects namely the
construction of two new classrooms in 2002 and the Arts Suite in 2010. In 2015 she stepped down as the Chair but
continued as a Local Authority governor moving to an Associate role in May of last year. Her vast knowledge of school
governance will be much missed. We are grateful for her tireless commitment to the school and the governing body and
wish her well in her future endeavours.

It has come to our attention that we forgot to mention when Mrs Sarah Molina Lench left school in May 2018;
unfortunately, no announcement was made as we usually do in the school newsletter. We apologise for this and would
like to take the opportunity to thank Sarah for all her hard work at the school over the years. In particular Sarah's
dedication to the SEN team, the children and their families. Equally, her passion for EAL (English as an Additional
Language) and the fun events that the whole school were able to enjoy. We wish her every success in the future.

School Dinners. Please see attached for the new Autumn menu. There is also a copy on the school website. The price
remains £2.30.
Please can we request that parents clear any debts that have accrued on children’s dinner money accounts. It is
imperative that the children's dinner accounts are not in deficit at the end of the academic year. Many thanks for your
assistance in this matter. Finance Office.
Lost Property - Please do not forget to look in the Lost Property Box today if you have lost anything (hats, toys, jumpers
etc.). The box is under the fire exit opposite the infant playground door. Unfortunately, we cannot keep it over the
summer break.
Thank you, Michele Baldwin

Year R

Saplings had the best morning ever!
Last week, we wore our own clothes and we went to the school woods for the whole morning. We lit a fire, toasted
marshmallows, drank hot chocolate and even had jacket potatoes. Lots of us collected little sticks, dry leaves and pine
cones to help keep the fire going. The children were brilliant and listened really well as we had to be very careful around
the fire.

Year 6
Last week, the children in Year 6 set off for their week long residential to the Isle of Wight. While there, the children
took part in a number of adventurous activities including climbing and sensory trail (where the kids got extremely
muddy). Not only did the children challenge themselves on these activities, they also visited a number of historical sites
learning about how Queen Victoria lived at Osborne House and how the Needles were formed while on a lovely boat
trip around Alum Bay. Throughout their time, the children developed (with some success) their independence skills
ready for next year. A big thank you to all the staff who gave up their time to come on the trip and to the children who
had a fabulous time.
The Year 6 team

v

Sport
Y3/4 Kwik Cricket County Champions
On Tuesday 16th July 10 children travelled to Ashford for the ECB Y3&4 Kwik Cricket County Final. The children were
superb in their opening match winning by 12 runs, with some great bowling from Seb and Daisy. We then had 2
convincing wins with excellent bowling, batting and fielding from everyone. In our final group game, we were up against
Pickhurst who had won all their games too. The winner would advance to the final. They batted first and scored 231 runs
which was a very competitive total. We were behind their total all through the match until the last 2 overs where Seb
and William batted superbly to gain 14 runs and win by 4 runs! In the final we batted first and Daisy scored 7 runs off the
1st 2 balls which was a great start, we kept scoring runs and finished with 242, our highest total of the day. In the 1st over
of our bowling Harrison bowled 4 dot balls to put Upton under immense pressure. The bowling was accurate
throughout, with Freddie bowling the over of his life, taking a wicket and conceding only 2 runs. Lizzie was a superb
wicket keeper all day and saved lots of runs for us. Eventually we found out we won by 15 runs. These children were an
incredible team and supported each other throughout the day. A first for Claremont winning this County Final, which
took our total to 3 County Titles for Y3&4 this year. Thank you to the parents that transported and supported us all day!

After School Clubs
Mosaic after school club starting back this September!
The club runs on Mondays from 3.30 – 5pm. The children learn the basics of mosaicing, designing and creating unique
pieces in a fun, creative environment. To compliment the mosaics we also do other crafts each term.
The club is open to children from Years 2-6.
The numbers are VERY limited so, if you would like to book your child a space, please get in touch as soon as possible via
peta@creativemosaics.co.uk
If numbers of children interested exceed places, I will keep a waiting list.
www.creativemosaics.co.uk www.facebook.com/CreativeMosaicsUK

Please see the attached flyer for information about the yoga club that runs after school on Thursdays for children in
Years 2-6.

Drama Awards
Trinity Speech and Drama lessons at Claremont
Once again this year, some of the Year 5 and Year 6 pupils took their Grade 1 and Grade 2
Trinity College London, Speech and Drama exams and achieved excellent results. The course started in September,
and we had lots of fun choosing and rehearsing duologues from a variety of plays ranging from Pygmalion, Oliver Twist
to The Cursed Child.
Many congratulations to the following pupils:
Isaac Bowers - for gaining a Distinction in his Grade 2 examination
Candela Quinn – for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 2 examination
Matilda Moss – for gaining a High Merit in her Grade 2 examination
Natali Kupharadze - for gaining a High Merit in her Grade 2 examination
Carmen Wright – for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 2 examination
Jess Temperley - for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 2 examination
Mabel Pretorius – for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 2 examination
Rose Balini - for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 2 examination
Amelie Finley – for gaining a High Merit in her Grade 2 examination
Tallulah Jago - for gaining a High Merit in her Grade 2 examination
Aliya Abdali - for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 1 examination
Ailbhe Boles – for gaining a Distinction in her Grade 1 examination

Trinity Speech and Drama lessons are available at Claremont for Year 5s and 6s and will start again in September. For
more information please email sashaoakley@gmail.com or look out for an information letter which will be coming home
at the end of term.

Diary Dates
Diary Dates for next week
Please see the calendar page on the website for advanced dates. The calendar is updated every Wednesday. For detailed
information, please click on the DAY view.
2nd September – School Closed
3rd September – School Closed
4th September – First day of term Years 1-6
5th September – YR Group 1 starts 8.45-12.00
6th September – 8.30am Nearly New Uniform sale/ YR Group 2 starts 8.45-12.00

